
Your Alarm Now Breaks the News Releasing Digital Keypad with LCD Display Home Security Systems 

Your Alarm Now announces the new home security systems product of their company. The product 

contains new features which increases the intensity of protection provided to Your Alarm Now clients. 

The alarm system has been named as Digital Keypad with LCD Display by the company. 

Home security systems are offered in the market for those individuals who are interested in keeping 

their businesses, families and homes safe. The security systems that are distributed by Your Alarm Now 

contain crucial gear that recognize and scare intruders who attempt to endanger safety and security. 

These safety systems guard those who need defense from burglars who plan to defer safety. Your Alarm 

Now answers the demand for better security systems by introducing a new security systems product. 

The new product has been named Digital Keypad with LCD Display. 

Digital Keypad with LCD Display home security systems are strategically placed by Your Alarm Now 

technicians on the wall. When clients come home from work or school, they need to disarm the security 

system by entering a four digit pass code which the clients choose upon installation of the alarm system. 

Another feature of the security system is the Stay Mode. Using Stay Mode, when clients are at their 

homes, like in the night time, they could still arm their alarm system by pressing the Stay Mode (located 

on button number three) which allows flexibility to move around their houses without creating false 

alarms. The Digital Keypad with LCD Display holds three more important characteristics namely the 

Medical, Police and Fire buttons which are pressed and held whenever emergencies concerning the 

respective departments occur. The alarm system informs clients as well when the homes’ points of entry 

have been opened.  

“I have recently installed the new Digital Keypad with LCD Display in our home and it is working quite 

well for me and my family. We are alarmed every now and then whenever some of our doors have been 

opened, which is quite crucial since we have kids who we don’t allow to go out that much to avoid 

accidents,” said Josh Brad, a Your Alarm Now customer from Phoenix, Arizona. 

Your Alarm now is an ADT authorized dealer who has been of service to protect families in CANADA and 

USA. 

 

To learn more about Your Alarm Now and their services, visit them at 

http://www.youralarmnow.com/ or call 1-800-599-8452. 

 

 

 


